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DIIIOCSATIC 'STATE f. OXINATIONS.

708 SUYEEBB JUDGE,

WIGLIAMAI. PORTER,
OF PUELADELPIELL

r CAItAL CONXIESIONPIit,

WESTLEY FROST,
OF FAYETTE COUNTY

1:0:0 DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COIIKUMF.E OF COR-
RESPONDENCE. The Democratic County Com-

mittee ofCorrespondence will meet atthe ST.CELARLI:3 EMMY.
Pittsburgh. en SATURDAY, JULY 31st, 1858, at Elam!

o'clock, A M. Punctual attendance is requested.
JAMES A. GIBSON, Chairman.

To TArrON, Secretary.
The following named gentlemen compose the above Coin

inittee, viz:
J. li. McCloury, James A. Gibson,
H. B. Sinclair, Thomas Fan.,.
Joseph Birmingham, D. D. Bruce.
L. B Patterson, R. IL Patterson,
Charles Bryson. Dr. Wm. M. !terror.,
J. B Fulton, It. B. Guthrie,
Robert Morrow, ofBoss, S. C. Wingard,
John Layton , jelzdaw

WE-refer our readers to the first page of
to day's Post, for a couple et interesting
tales.

THE ELECTION IN KANSAS.

On Monday next, the 2d day of August,
the people of Kansas will decide the question
of 'whether they will become a State, or re-
main a territory. They will then decide up-
on " their own institutions in their own way,
subject only to the Constitution of the United
States," in pursuance of the spirit of the
English Conference Bill. The arrangements
for the election have been so admirably made,
that even Republican bitterness can find no-
thing upon which to base some infamous
charge against the administration of Mr. Bu-

chanan. The worn out cry of "unfair elec-

tion inKansas," is hushed at last. There can

be no " Missouri invasions" this time,for GoV-
ernor Denver has anticipated and.prevented
this danger, if danger it wore, by_seenring
day for the Kaneasrelection when the Missou-
ri politicians will be required at home. The
first Monday of August is fixed for the Mis-
souri State election, as well as the Kansas
election. The "Border Ruffians" must stay
at home to attend to their more immediate in-
terests, and the people of Kansas can decide
for themselves what they will do, with " none

to molest them or make them afraid." The
system of tactics which has been adopted to
prevent all difficulty, is fully approved and en-

dorsed by Mr. Rihthanrin and his cabinet.—
Every thing has been done which could be
done, to secure a fair and legal expression of

the`-'desires of the people of Kansas. No fraud
can happen, no trick be attempted, no event
can occur on next Monday, which is calcula-
ted to impair the validity of the election upon
the proposition submitted by Congress to the

people of KaPsas, that has not been foreseen
and forestalled by the administration. The

'responsibility of this election, towards which
the attention of the whole country is directed,
lies been manfully and fairly met. It must
by on honest and a fair decision of the peo•
ple of Kansas as to what they will do, unless,
as at forme:elections, the Black•Republicans
adopt their old policy of skulking away from

the polls, or the Missourians openly abandon
their own State and their own institutions to

achieve a useless triumph in Kansas. Thus
etands the Kansas question now upon the eve

of the election. The entire capital of the

Black Republicans is destroyed. Whatever
Kansas shall decide on Monday, whatever the

result of this election shall be, she makes the
deeision in pursuance of a right bestowed by
the Democratic party, and opposed by the
Republican party. All the benefits which
Kansas may derive from this election, must
be awarded to the credit of the Democratic
party.

THE ATTENTION OF THE STREET COII7,IIS-
EIONER is especially invited to the condition
of some property, located at the corner of

Fifth and Smithfield streets, opposite the Post
Office. The " owners, or reputed owners,',

of the personality, (the wooden man included)
known as the n-zie Press, will most indubita
bly be indictable for a nuisance, unless they
provide sufficient sewerage to carry off the
filth which daily accumulates in that locali-
ty. The scribbling scavengers of the city
deposit the contents of their night cart brains
in the polluted and polluting columns of this

flash sheet, to the infinite disgust of all who
have a regarefor purity, and cleanliness.—
The pond holes in the Ninth Wardsare a nuis

ante, which annoy the hard working mechan

ics who pay groundrent in that locality alone,
>but this depository of filth is in the Very

heart of the city, and °' smells in the nostrils"
of every citizen who goes to the Post Office.

Those who are maintainers of this nuisance,
we are aware, are averse to the abatement of

all nuisances, until compelled by law to do
so. They are silk stockinged and ruffled shirt-
ed aristocrats, who hate the poor and care
for nothing except the increase of their own

revenues at the expense of the toil of others,
but the Cloacinian instincts of the hostlers of
their Augean stable cannot but be disgusting
to those: who boast that " they can smell a

mechanic across the street." In self defense
they must construct a sew-et to carry off the
noisome accumulations they have attracted,
for the wooden headedfishmonger whom they
have employed to hold their net, lets every
thing pass except three cent pieces, and
these, they will find before they have done
with him, he is willing to plunge his arms to
the.elbows into filth of any kind to secure.

The New GovernmentVessels.
The Sloops-of-war for which appropriation

was made last session of Congress will be
constructed at the following places :--One at

Pensacola ; one at Norfolk ; one at Kittery,
Maine ; one paddle wherel steamer, drawing
three to four feet water; at San PranciSco ;

two probably at Philadelphia, and two at

NeW York. There was some thought of con-

structing one at Boston and only one at New
York; bat looking at the amount of work
done and now being done at Boston for the
navy, and the `.taperior facilities at New York,
it is believed none will be constructed at Bos-
ton, and therefore two will be built at New
York. No doubt two will be given to Phila-
delphia. Three are to draw not more than
ten feet of water, and the rest not more than
fourteen feet. The Secretary of the Navy,
seeing the necessity for vessels of light
draft, will not permit them to exceed this,
bui rather desires they should be under thatdr&ft.
Vile Secretary ot•the Navy will shortly vis-

it:the navy yards at the North.
India.

Sir Colin Campbell, with 40,000 troops in
India, finds his hands full to manage the7Se-
poys. The old deneral is always riotorioue
in an open field fight, or a siege, but the cli-
mate - keeps one-tenth of his troops in the
Hospital, and the Sepoys have adopted the
Gurrilla tactics, and are off at the signal
"The Campbells are coming." The war in
India, will keep England busy for signal years
to come.
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THE EDITOUS AT THE !MOUNTAIN
HOUSE.

On Friday a large number of the editors
of this State and of neighboring States, met
at the Mountain House, and enjoyed the ele-

gant hospitality of Col. W. S. Campbell du-
ring the day. The number in attendance
was large, and they " had a good time gener-

ally." Among those present, was Morton Mc-
Michael, of the .IVo-rth-Anicricaiz, -Col. FOrney
and Dr. Mackenzie, of the Press, G. Nelson
Smith, Esq., of the Johnstown Echo, who de-

lighted the company with "Gentle Annie"
and " The Birth of Washington," sung in

most admirable-style, and a large number of
others. The party were in charge of W. B.
Foster, Esq., Vice President of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, who brought the party from
Altoona by special train. The day was spent
in most agreeable social intercourse. Judge
Ellis Lewis was there, as young as the young-
est, Ex-Marshal mover, of the District of Co-
lumbia, and a house full of other guests. Tho
occasion was one of unalloyed pleasure and
enjoyment.

Yellow Fever in Philadelphia.

Some of the newspapers, says the Ledger,
are giving very indignant denials of our state-

ment that there was yellow fever at quaran-
tine and sickness at the Lazaretto. The
newspapers may suffer themsehas'to be hum-:
bugged in this way by those who know they
have neglected their public) duties as sanitary

officers ; but if they had taken as much pains
to ascertain the facts as the Ledger did, they

would find that the statement is true. One
vessel was suffered to come up to the city

with the fever on board and had to be order-
ed back to quarantine. We have no doubt if

this fact had been mentioned at the time it

would have received an indignant denial also.
The poi health of the city is preserved, not

by concealing the truth and covering up official
neglect, but by calling public attention to

them. We all know that a few years ago a
similar piece of neglect on the part of the
quarantine authorities caused a great deal of

sickness and a number of deaths.
The Tariff' Question

The Easton Argus thus disposes of the
Tariff game now about being played upon the
people of Pennsylvania by the Mulatto party.
That journal rays The attempt of a few
of the papers in the interest of the Mulatto
party to revive the Tariff question and make
it an issue at the coming elections, will benefit
nobody, and can only result in injury to

those who really have a persdnal interest in

Congressional action on this question. The

coal and iron men, five or six years ago, saw
the folly of dragging the Tariff question into
party politics. The more prudent do not
wish to do it now. Gentlemen should re-

member that the Democratic party is now in

power for at least three years to come, and

whatever is done relative to a tariff must be

done by the Democracy. The Black Repub-
lican members of New England care nothing
for Pennsylvania interests, and cannot be ex-

pected to legislate for them. Of this, past
experience should convince us."

Wooster Wool ➢Snrket.

We clip the following statement of the
amount of wool purchased in Wooster the

present season from the Wayne County (0.)
Democrat of last week. We presume the

figures aro not far from correct.
French L Frost purchased about 15,000 pounds.
N. & J. B. Power 55,000 "

•.H. Carr 98,000 "

I. Grey 25,000 "

I. N. Jones 10,000 "

Wm. C. Downing 8.000
All others 10,000 "

211,000 "

The average price paid would not vary

much from 35 cents, which would amount to
nearly $75,000, which is indeed a snu g sum
for the farmers of Wayne County in these
exceedingly tight times.
Gold Everywhere OA the Peethe Coast.

There is no doubt that gold exists, to a

greater or less extent all along the Pacific
slope. Especially it is believed that the au-

riferous region of which California is a part,
extends through Oregon and Washington,

and British and Russian America, and across
Behring's Straits, into Siberia and the Ural
Mountains, which last named region was

found produetive before the gold discoveries
in California.

Getiyaburg, Pa. , Railroad

On Friday last the first locomotive and
train crossed the Conowago,ridge. The
Compiler states that the Company are about
to take measures to erect a passenger station
and other necessary buildings at Gettysburg.

A New Doctrine
The:following article from the Philadelphia

Bulletin is equally applicable here as in Phil-
adelphia :

The prostration of trade of all kinds, during
the pest year, has necessarily affected the news-
papers considerably. We are not aware that
any well-established papers have suffered a re-
duction of circulation ; but dull business always
makes dull advertising, and some of the large
papers in New York, as well as in this city, show
a very eensidexable diminution in the amount of
their advertisements. The New York papers of
quarto form, that used to have room for only
ten or twelve columns of reading and news mat•

ter, have now thirty or forty comma to devote to

that purpose. The only kind of advertising that
seems to prosper as abundantly as ever, is that.
of servants and work-people wanting places,
of landlords offeringhousesto rent. But such
advertising is one of the signs of hard times, of
dull business and scarcity of Work.

But business men make a grand mistake
when, in consequence of dull times, they discon-
tinue advertising. Then is the very time above
all others, when advertising should be persist-
ently persevered in. The public then needs to
b.: reminded and temrted," by unusual and at-
tractive invits:tions, to visit and examine a mer-
chant's wares. Those business men who,
through all the storm of the panio and the sub •
sequeLt stagnation, still boldly and persistently
advertised as freely as ever, have prospered far
snore than those who discontinued their adver-
:isieg, and sitting down with folded hands, re-
°iced to wait. patiently for hatter times before

ihey,would begin again. Those dealers in dry-
goods, fancy goods, perfumery, jewelry, books,
and miscellaneous articles, whose announcements
appear every day, are those who have been the
meet successful in their business during thepast
eight or ten months. The timid ones, of the
penny-wise order, who withdrew their cards from
the variens papers when the storm came on,
have sunk into obscurity and will be heard of no
more, until they muster courage to announce
themselves again in the Tapers.

Discontinuing to advertise is like taking down
one's sign. It is a sort of intimation of retire-
ment from business, and the public treat it as
such. Or they may regard it. as evidence of
something having gone wrong in the bueineis,
which requires privacy for the purpose of inves-
tigation. Whatever construction may be put,
upon it, the result is disastrous. Now we ad-
vise all our readers who may have fallen into the
common error of the season, to come out of their
holes, to put up their signs once more, and to
advertise as much and in as manypapers as they
did in the beat times. While business creates
advertising, it is equally true that advertising
creates business. It creates a talk and a stir in
business circles, and reminds people that they
have no right to be leading drones' lives, -even
though the times be dull. And event in the
worst of times, advertising .always pays well,
and the more of it there ie, the greater will be
the business activity, the more free will be the
circulation of money, and the sooner will we be
restored toa condition of prosperity.

—Some wag, writing from Cairo, 111., sincethe subsiding of the flood, says there are now in
that city four hundred and fifty-two distinct anddifferent smells, and several wares yet to hear
from !

or :

VARIOUS THINGS.

—Madame Shultz, the Cincinnati abortionist,
has been pardoned on condition Lhat she leaves
the United States forever. The reprieve reads
like a banishment, and is one of the few in-
stances of the Venitian laws being, enforced in
America in the nineteenth century.

—An Auburn gentleman lately employed a

novel mode of cleaning out an obstructed drain.
Ho used a large eel, which worked itself through
in two hours, followed by the water.

—ln Chicago, onindependence Day, ciderman
held in his month a fire cracker and touched it
off. His tongue and cheeks were lacerated and

wo of his teeth blown out

—Cincinnati is now the largest horse market
in tho United States, and during one week lately
forty thousand dollars worth of horses were sold
at the various stables.

—The other day ,a clerk in a store at Wheel-
ing, Va., discovered ina coffee sack a note of the
denomination of $l,OOO on the Royal Bank of
Brazil, a piece of silver coin, and twelve gold
pieces of Brazilian coinage. The treasure had
evidently been placed in the coffee Back for safe
keeping. The lucky clerk fobs the plunder.

—An editor in' lowa has become so hollow

from depending upon the printing business alone
for broad, that he proposes to Bell himself for

stove-pipe at three cents a foot.
—The famous Marsh Troupe, consisting of

twenty-three children, are playing in Detroit.
—Last week the first steam canal boat was

started on the Erie Canal from Buffalo to New

York
—The poetess, yrs. Eitella Anna Lewis, has

obtained a decree of divorce from her husband.
—A person, writing from San Francisco, rel-

ative to the gold discoveries on Frazier River,
says : "We had a revival Fiore, but Frazier River

knocked it cold. People care less apparently
just now for salvation than gold The Coroner
of this city complains that the new diggings
have put an end to the suicides. Several litera-
ry and political gentlemen of this city have been
infected and have. gone.

—lt is said that a coinage of double sovereigns
is shortly to be issued in England.

—The veiled murderess, Mrs. Robinson, of Troy,

gives the keepers at Sing Sing a deal of trouble.

Latterly she ban become so troublesome that

the officers are forced to confine her to her room
a great portion of the time. For an hour or

two each day, while the other convicts aro en-

gaged in the shops, she is left at liberty in the

prison yard. Her universal emplyment there is
to hunt over the grass plat for "four leafed clo-
ver." Four loafed cl vcor is an ingredient in

her imaginary cauldror, ever which she mutters

incantations scarcely lee; 1-eird and wild than

the " sisters three." Mod, or not, she is a puz-
zle and torment to these whpao misfortune it is

to have her in their charge.
The Plain Dealer says the city of the Saints

is left to the three thousand soldiers, and about

one hundred male Mormons. Think of it. A
oity without a woman in it ! First, from twenty

to forty women to each man, then none I Nine
commandments will do them at this time.

—The Galena and Chicago Railroad has decla •

red a dividend of four per cent.
—The board of visitors to this Naval Academy

have made an interesting report to tho Seezeta-
ry of the Navy. They recommend a change in
the present mode of appointing cadets, so as to
enlarge the,field from which selections are made.
The general management and course of instruc-
tion pursued at the academy are generally com-
mended, and the institutionrepresented to be in
a flourishing state.

—Mr. Pell, in his late address to the Ameri-
can Institute on the subject of fish, says that at
ninety-three feet below the surface of the wa-
ter, a shad would be compelled to bear about
the weight of sixty pounds to every square inch

of surface on its body ; at throe hundred and
sixty-one feet, one hundred and eighty-one
pounds ; at six hundred and six feet, two hun-
dred and eighty-six pounds ; at four thousand
two hundred six feet,-eighteen•hundred and thir-

one pounds to the square inch ; at six thousand
feet, over one ton. Whales sometimes descend
into the depths of the ocean four thousand nine

hundred feet, when they sustain considerably
over the enormous weight of two hrindred thou-
sand tone—nearly, if not quite, one hundred and
thirty-eight tons to each square foot of surface

exposed. The fish do not, of course, fool this
pressure, as it is exerted on all portions of their

bodies alike.

Hon. Jefferson Davis on the Union.
Among the passengers of the Ship Joseph

Whitney, Captain Howe, from Baltimore, which
was making for the port of Boston on the 4th of
July last, was the distinguished Senator, Hon.
Jefferson Davis, of Mississippi. There was on
board an unusually brilliant array of passengers
from different parts of the country, and, upon
the patriotic suggestion of the captain, it WAS
resolved to celebrate the day in a manner befit-
ting the great anniversary. A committee was
appointed to invite Senator Davis to make an ad-
dress. He accepted the invitation, and deliver-
ed an impromptu oration, which is spoken of as
characterized by " singular felicity of diction
and impassioned eloquence," and which com-
manded the admiration of those who listened to
it. We Make from thereport of the speech the
following extract:

" And this groat country will continue united.
Trifling politicians in the South, or in the North,
or in the West, may continue to talk otherwise
but it will be of no use. They are like the
mosquitoes around the ox—they annoy, but they
cannot wound, and never kill. There was a
common interest which run through all the di-
versified occupations and various products of
these sovereign States ; there was a common
sentiment of nationality which beat in every
American bosom; there were common memories
sweet to us all, and though cloudshad occasion-
ally_ darkened our political sky, the good sense
and the good feeling of the people had thus far
averted any catastrophe destructive of our con-
stitution and the Union. It was in fraternity
and elevation of principle which rose superior
to sectional or individual aggrandizement, that
the foundation of our Union was laid ; and if we
the present generation, bo worthy of our epees-
try, we shall not only protect those foundations
from destruction, but build higher and wider
this temple of liberty, and inscribe perpetuity
upon this tablet."

Laughing Philosopher.

The author of a work called " Notes of an
Army Surgeon," records the following incident
as baying occurred during the war of 1812: "I
remember one day in.making my hospital rounds,
a patient, just arrived, presented an amputated
fore-arm, and in so doing, could hardly refiain
from a broad laugh ; the titter was constanthion
his face.

"Vhat is the matter? This does not strike me
as a subject for laughter? "It is not,•dootor ;

but excuse ms—l lost my arm in so funny a way
that I still laugh when I look at it." " What
way ?" " Our first sergeant wanted shaving, and
got me to attend to it, as lam corporal. We
went together in front of the tent. I had lath-
ered him, taken him by the nose, and was just
applying the razor, when a cannon ball came.
and that was the last I caw of his head and my
arm. Excuse me, doctor, for laughing, but I
never saw such a thing before."

Weakness of the Stomach and Indigos-

Another, Great Cure Effected by Bcerhave's Holland
Bitter..

Th,e wife of Pieter Do Witte, living in o
Town, Sheb )ygan county, Wisconsin, suffered much
from Weakness of the Stomach and Indigestion. She
had been under a physician's care for some time, but
the disease seemed to baffle oven his skill. She pur-
chased some HOLLAND'BITTERS it our °Moe,
which has given tons to her stomach; her appetite
and strength are returning, and we firmly believethat this is another great cure effected by your med.
joins.

We have still to record many wonderful cures of-
fetited by this remedy, hut must wait another oppor.
tunity. Ono thing yon can rely upon, what we have
published are from persons much respected in our
community, and are literally true.

J. QUINTUS,
Ed. Sheboygan Nientosbode, Sheboygan, Wis.

Caution /—Be careful to ask for Bcorhaos's Ho/land

Bitters. Sold at $1 perbottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr., It, Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, betweenFirst and Second streets,
and Druggists generally. •
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[For the Pittsburgh!Poet.]
THE RIME OF TEIE AiiaILENT4

BEil.lll rl.l

WRITTEN ON CO RIDGE.

BY EinLSLiflEtt

I.
An ancient lumberman meetetb three countrymen going

to a frolic, and grabbetb one.]
It is an ancient lumberman,

itadiuratops-Darintizeet-
" Git eont yen ugly leaking me,

I'm going to the spree." •

"The farmer's doors are open'd wide,
Therakeanreon the griddle.

The folks have come, the dance begin,
May'st hear the merry fiddle."

Tbore was a raft, a tidy craft,
Bhe hailed from Olean:

"Let go, don't tear my Sunday emit,
Thou ancient lumberman.

[The ancient lumberman cantinuoth his grab, and compels
Mr. Lee to listen to his yarn.]

Ile holds him by hie swallow coat;
Derive stood stock still.

And listens like a three year's colt,
When liarey loath his will.

Darius Lee eat on a Stump,
Re saw no other plan;

And thus epaka ou that ancient Lure,
The bright-eyed lorn`,ermau.

The crnft was mann'd, we loft the lnnd,
And &ailed in weather rainy,

Below the ridge, below the bridge,
Adown the Allegheny.

The lumberman tolls how the raft sailed on pod wa'er

till it reached the 0-hl•o.]
Thu streßre rose up on right and left,

And o'er the banks did flow
Adown the tide our bark did glide

Into the Ohio.
The river still rising.]

'Higher and higher every day,
It row with louder din

Darius Leo hero beat hei knee,
For he heard the violin.

&r. Lao hoareth the dancing, and sarntheth that his Jo.
mima is flirting with a rival, but tho ancient lumberman
continneth his yarn.)

Jemima trips into the rocm,
All dock'd in flm rie:

Bobbing his bead, before her goes
A long elab•eided he.

Dark's Lee hero beat hie knee,
Hie ruddy check grew wan;

And dim epake on that ancient bore,
The bright-eyed lumberman.

Tho lumberman telleth of windy weather.]

And now the 810/91PIWT came, and he
Was tyrranctisaad•idting

No need of cam, pest Buckeye's (therm

He eent na south 'a kiting :

The laud of swine, where no land is to be seen, and a
movable things moveth on the wateos

A hens- was here, a barn was there, '
The drift was all arcoud;

It roli'd and jump',l, and tuned and bnmp'd,
Came up and theu went down.

Till a great bird. culled the came on a corn crib
and was taken on board with gceet rejoicing.]

At length did come a male shanghai ;
On floating crib it came;

Wo took the lonely bird aboard,
When it grew wondrous tame.

A I.,ng th craft, from stem to stern,
It walked, or ran, or ti,w ;

Ora- ears dal split with n thunder ill,
Bach time t IV) Sh£lll:glinicrew.

ALA 10! the itor.stor prooveth a Lard of goodmean, likewise
a great feeder.]

At morn, and noon, and supper time,
It pereh'd among the kettles;

Whilst all the night this big bird white,
Would gobble up the victuals.

The ancient lumbermad+shooteth the voracious bird.]
hot ails the ancient lumberman,

Thou wearNt eo black a scowl?"
One day for fun, with my ehot gun,

I the greedy fowl.

The lumberman sees the .phit of the chicken and deerpatr-
eth much ]

That gloomy night, uo moon didLight
We pissed the mouth of Licking;

I, at my post, did ace a ghost,
The slaughtered Shanghai chicken.

And the good high wind Ft.lll blew behind,
lint no Yhanglini was there;

Yet every night I aew is oprlio,
That made my heart despair.

Thecrow cry cut against the an,-;cut lumberman for shoot
the bird of good luck.]

And I bad done the foulest thing,
And it would work 'em woe;

For all did growl, Ihad kill'd the fowl,
That made tho raft to go;

Ah fool! aaid they, the bird to slay,
That did eo sweetly crow. •

But when the weather cleared 131), they said it was right to
kill the bird that ate so much provender, and never laid
any egge.'

But when upon tho morrow morn,
111,, can !Tread out hie rapt,

Theu alLaverr'd I hadplea the bird,
Thatato their breed and maize;

'Twa9 right, said they, ouch bird to slay,
A bird that never lays.

The geed craft sped ha though her keel
Were greased with sperrn,eetit -

O'er waters glide, swift, deep, and wide,
Themighty rtilesialppl.

[The raft rnunoth agronncLV
Down drop't the breeze, tho raft Irop't down,

And struck against a tree;
Then "otheolcd around and ran avound,

On 'tanks ol,Tonnetloo.

Day after day, day attar day,
Wo stuck upon the shore;

As idle as a painted bull
Above a tavern door.

[The Shanghai begins to be avenged.]
Water, water, everywhere,

Yet all the hands were dry;
Water, water, everywhere,

Bat not a drop of rye.
The very stream didsmell, and made

Zech man with agne sliver;
Yea, alligator gam did crawl

Upon the muddy river.
About, about, In reel and,rout,

The catilab danc'd at night;
We tried to catch a mese ior grab,

Bat nare a ono would bite.

[The ancient lumberman thin ka ho ages somothing.]
Herowised " a dry 'old time." Each man

Was oulky as a hag;
A weary game, a weary game,

Grow both "old sledge " and brag ;"

When looking westward, I beheld
A something like a snag.

[At its nearer approach it proves to be a whisky boat, with
a darkey crew.]

At first It seemed a little speck,
And then grew big and bigger;

As it.drow near Itproved n skiff,
Whose cAptain was a nigger.

As near he roved, the raft I strode,
And hailed him with a yell ;

Through utter Joy I danc'd and jump'd,
I clapp'd my hands, an cried, A boat:

A boat, with rum to tell I
See", sae! (I cried) she heads for us !

This is a happy moon ;

Behold the cask of pure red-eye,
From Vold Kentucky coon I

With glaring eyes,and mouth agape,
Each thirsty man espied her ;

Gramercy ! they for Joy did grin,
And thick and hard their breath drew In,

All they were encaing cider.
[Dinah, the captain's Letter half, a great spiritualist]

Adown the tide, close by our side,
She came at rapid rate;

And is that darkey all her crew?
is that a she, and are there two?

he Dinah that man's mate?

Her lips were red, ber nose was flat,
Her teeth were yellow as gold ;

Her skin was as black as ebony,
The bar maid of the boat waa.sbe

Who Bourbon whisky sold.

And when we asked the price of drink,
Ten °ante a quart, she ea d;

And all the while, as ran the spite,
She whistled Uncle Ned.

Each boatman dips, shells out the Bps,
Broad grins the lady dark;

With empty barrels o'er the stream
Off shot the Bourbon bark.

[The crew get on a high.]
Three times seven living men

Drank on 11l all was done;
With tipsy thump, a lifeless lump,

They fell down one by one.

[The ancient lamberman is punned by the gentleman with
the lire-iron.)

Alone, alone, all, all alone,
I had the horrid shakes;

And all too tight to help mefight,
The devil or the rnakoB.

[Mr. Lee fearoth the lumberman hue another attack.]
" I fear thee, ancient lumberman II fear thy pallid brow I"
Oh fear me not, Daring Lee,

For I am sober now.

A devil blue, with fiery mane,
Did sit and grin abaft;

And monkeys red, with Mils of ilamo,
Ran swiftly 'roundthe raft.

A equalling babe would cause to swear
An Angel from on high;

Bnt, Oh ! more horrible than that
Is the crow of a dead Shanghai ;

All day, all night, I saw that bird
Around the cabin fly.

[The spirit of the foul layeth out tho ancient lumbentan

Then like a hoppergrass let go,
He made a sudden bound.

He hit me chuck, between the eyes,
And I fell down In a wound.

12 it he?" quoth one, "is this the man
Who is so wontProtts sly?

Through wantonfan, took up his gun,
And killed the this Shanghai?"

The other was a little man,Who chewed the boney4eW ;Quoth he,This surely is the chapThe 'ltiutre mustput through."

:'y'~~Yt':r~':_A'y

[The lumberman perceiveth. all sorts of diabolical things'
including the big chicken.]

I look'd upon the muddy tide,
There monsters vile did lie •

I look'd upon tho shingle pile,
There stood tho grim Shanghai.

•

[When the lumberman rerovereth he hears two persons
talking, who prove to be the Sheriff and his deputy, sent
by the Buckeye buckwheat to arrest tits destroyer of his
poultry.]

How long I lay upon the deck,
I have not to declare;

But when my life return!d, I heard
Two voices in the air.

• QV."~.,."
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The Sheriff and ths,Depnty,
I heard them coming List;

t.nd dodg'd behindthe cabin door,
In hopes they would go pas%

They came alAard, the warrantread,
As only sheriff'scan;

Then in the boat they took me off,
TO see the Alderman,

The Alderman of Arkansas.]
This 'Squire lives in Arkansas,

HIS faze is red with gin;
Behind his ear ho keeps his pen,
Ho likes to talk with river men,

And take the stranger in.
Ho efts at.morn, and noon,- and eve,

He hath a body plump ;

And while he dealoth out the law,
He puffs a toby atamp.

" itrango, by my faith," (the 'Squire said,)
"A boatman with his gun

What charge havo you, good officers?

What bath the follow done?"
" Your Honor, he did shoot a b:rd,"

(The Sheriff did reply.)
" What kind of bird?" (saidAl/Erman.)

Quoth Sheriff, "Big Shanghai."

Tho lumberman atoneth for destroying the rooster by fork
ing over an eagle.]

Oh I fine me light, then man of law I
Ile eyed me through his specs;

" Shanghai," (epake he.) " a noble bird
So shell me out nn X."

Forthwith I drew my wallet out;
Itwan an agony;

I forked them o'er the golden chick,
And then they left me free.

I pass around from town to town,
On river, lake, or shore;

The moment that his face I see,
I know the n.an that meat hear me—

The man that I must bore.
Farewell, fardwell; but this I tell

To you, Daring Loel
Re boateth well, who 'voids shanghais,

And lots tho Bourbon be.
The lumberman talrath his departure, and leaveth Mr. Lee

considerably riled.]
The lumberman, who, with his yarn

The Frolic guest did bore,
Is gone; and now Darius Leo

Turned from the farmer's door.

Ho wont like one thnt hath been sick,
Or one of pleasurep aborn

A sadder and a madder man
Lie rose the morrow morn.

TOE LATEST NEWS
BY TELEGRAPH.

Latest from Europe..-Arrtval of the In

QUEBEC, July 24 —The steamer Indian, with
Liverpool dates to the 14th, has arrived.

The Agamemnon bad returned to Queenstown,
and the fleet was to start on the 17th, to make
another attempt.

The Europa arrived out on the 10th and the
Vanderbilt on the 13th.

The Mahomedans rose on the Christians at
Jeddah, and massacred upwards of twenty per-
sons, including the English and French Consuls.
Three British men-of-war were ordered there.

It is rumored that the government intend to
ask for power to raise a loan of throe millions
for the purification of the Thames.

The flotilla which will accompany the Queen
to Cherbourg will consist of sifsail of the line,
six frigates and a steam yacht.

The Times encourages the idea of an annexa-
tion of Cuba to the United States.

Large orders have been received in France
from the United States.

There are rumors of another conspiracy, and
arrests of Italians implicated.

The budget of Cuba for the next year presents
a surplus of a hundred millions of Teals.

It is reported that Naples offered the owners
of the Cagliari one hundred thousand dollars for
the detention of the vessel, bat they declined it
as insufficront.

Sir Colin Cimpbell is still at Fatteghar.
Seindid is reported to have been beaten by the
rebels, and arrived at Agra. The rebels are be-
coming troublesome in Central India, and ars
reoccupying many forts from which they had
boon driven. _ _

CHINA
The allied fleet will anchor off the mouth of

Pei Ho. The six days allowed for a reply hay.

ing expired, the steamer bad taken up two gun
boats and one hundred and fifty sappers.

A French transport with nine hundred marine
infantry had arrived. The French got two gun
boats over the bar of Pei Ho, but two English
despatch boats had stuck fast. The capture of
the forts at the mouth of the river was expected
in a few days.

The House of Lords passed the bill to permit
the Commons to admit Jews in Parliament, as
also reasons for objecting to the Commons bill.
In the House of Commons, Mr. Hutt moved to
discontinue the practice of. authorizing men-of-
war to visit and search vessels: under foreign
flags, with s view of suppressing the slave trade.
Ho contended that England ought to abandon
the. futile efforts -on the coast of Africa. Mr.
Cardwell denied that those efforts.were futile,
and urged the continuance of the blockading
squadron. Mr. Fitzgerald, on the part of the
Government, agreed with Mr. Cardwell, and
stated that the difficulties with America had
been swept away, and that Lord Napier had sent
a despatch saying that Mr. Case bad assured-him
that America would give earnest consideration
to any proposal for the verification of tho na-
tionality Of vessels.

Lord Palmerston opposedthe resolution which
was,rejected by 24 to 123.

The Times satirizes the visit of Victoria at
Cherbourg, arid calls on the government to man
a large channel fleet and otherwise prepare for
defence.

Two fireworks manufactories in London ex-
ploded; about 100 persons were injured, some
fatally.

It is reported that Sir Allen M'Nab will be the
first Governor of New Caledonia.

The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has me-
morialized the government to 'protect British
rights in the matter of the forced loan in
Mexico.

From Mexico.

NEW OHLEAN e, July 24.—The steamship Gen.
Rush, from Galveston and theRio Grande on the
21st, brings intelligence that San Louis Potosi
had been captured by the Constitutionalists un-
der Vidanri. It is rumored that Zuloaga has
abandoned the city of Mexico. The Liberals aro
about to unite against the pity.

The Telegraph Fleet.
WASHINGTON CITY, Jane 24.—Capt. Hudson,

in a letter to tt e Navy Department, dated at
Queenstown, July Bth, says that the Niagara was
then awaiting the arrival of the Agamemnon and
Valorous, when he hoped to start again for the
rendezvous in seven or eight days, ander more
favorable auspices of weather than experienced
in Jane.

Fire in Williamsburg.

WILLIAMSBURG, July 24.—The foundry owned
by S. Wilson was destroyed by fire last night,
about half-past ten o'clock. The loss is esti-
mated at $BOOO, upon whioh there was $3lOO
insaranoe.

Dian Oar Burned.

ALBANY, July 24.—The mail and baggage ear
attached to the train of the Central road, due
this morning, was burned at Johnsville. The
mails from Buffalo, and some other intermediate
stations, wore burned.

RAILROAD CONVENTION AT CLEVE
LAND.

The New York and Brie Railroad Cut Off

[Prom the Cincinnati Gazette, July 24.]

Agreeably to notice, a Convention of tho rep-
resentatives of the Western Railroad Companies
was held at Cleveland, on Tuesday, to take into
consideration the action of- the managers of tho
New York and Erie Railroad, in reducing pas-
senger fares, in violation of the Cleveland agree-
ment. The following roads were represented :

Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago, by Geo.
W. Case, President.

Pittsburgh, Columbus and Cincinnati, by T.
L. Jewett, President.

Buffalo and Erie, by Dean Richmond, Vice
President.

Cleveland and Erie, by William Case, Pres
dent.

Cleveland, Columbus and Cincinnati, by M.
Hnbbey, President.

Little Miami and C. and X., by JohnDurand,
Superintendent.

Indiana Central, by J. S. Newman, President.
Michigan Central, by Thous Frazer, General

Ticket Agent.
Great Western, of Canada, ,by C. J. Brydges,

General Superintendent.
Ohio and Mississippi, by P. W. Strader, Gen-

eral Ticket Agent.
Sandusky, Dayton and Cincinnati, by J. P.

Yelverton, President.
Mr. Brough, President of the Bellefontaine

line, was authorized to act for the. roads, from
Indianapolis to St. Louis, but he Was prevented
from attending the Convention by a meeting of
his own board, which required his attention.

There were persons present,as spectators mere-
ly, from the Ntiw York Central, Pennsylvania
Central and Baltimore and Ohio. Mr. Corning,
of the New York Central, assured the Conven-
tion of the intention of his company to ad in
good faith.
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J. S. Newman was chosen President of the
Convention and John Durand Secretary.

It was stated that th's New York and Eriemanagers, without notice, having reduced the
passenger fare below a remunerative point, this
meeting had been called for the purpose of put-
ting in force the 13th article of • the ClevelandConvention of 1857—renewed at. Buffalo at a
recent meeting.

Mr. 'Case, on the part of the two Southern
lines—Pennsylvania Central and Baltimore andOhio—stated that this -reduction-made by the
New York and Erie road had been in operation
five or six weeks, during which time the South
lines had stood quietly by, hoping that a satis-
factory arrangement-could be made. He farther
stated, that the representatives of the four lines
had metat Buffalo, and afterwards at Now York;
that at the New York meeting an arrangement
had been entered into, satisfactory to Mr. Mo-
ran, President of the Erie Company ; but as
usual in snob oases, it required the action of the
respective boards of direomrs to render this
agreeMent binding: The Baltimore and Ohio
directory composed of thirty-one members, con-
firmed the agreement, with but three dissenting
votes. The New York Central adopted it unani-
mously, and the Pennsylvania Central directory
was understood to be unanimous in its favor ;

but the Erie directors rejected it, and persisted
in keeping the fare at low prices.

It was then proposed to enforce the 13th arti•
ale of the Cleveland Convention. This elicited
a lengthy and rambling discussion, prinoTpally
however, with reference to the manner of pro-
ceeding. There was no direct opposition to the
motion, and upon the main question there was
general harmony. After fuliy canvassing the
matter, in connection to the causes which led to
the rednotion, it was unanimously resolved to
put in force the 13th article of the Cleveland
agreement.

The effect of this action is to decline all pas-
senger and freight relation with the Brie road,
to make a reduction on through tickets of three
dollars, from all points west to New York. This
reduction of prorated off the proportions as now
received by the several roads. There is also a
reduction of one dollar per ton, in freights.—
This arrangement is to take effect on Monday
nest.

It was understood that all the roads in the
West would cheerfully and fully co-operate in
this movement.

Under this agreement the Western roads will
refuse to receive tickets from the Erie road, or
to sell tickets over that road or to bill freights in
connection with the Erie road, thus effeetively
cutting off the latter from all connection with
the West.

Should the Erie Managers make a further re-
duction in fares, a corresponding reduction will
be made by the other lines, and pro-rated as
prodded above.

It is doubtful whether this arrangement can
be carried out ; but should the movement suc-
ceed, the Erie Managers will find themselves in
a tight plane. The N. Y. Courts will probably
interfere to prevent the New York roads from
discriminating against tie Erie Company, a de-
civion to this effect, if our recollection is correct,
having been rendered in a similar case, last win-
ter. Such a decision would defeat, in a meas-
ure, the present movement. In any event, a
fierce railroad war may be expected.

The Erie Company will fight hard, and use
every possible effort to bring the New York Cen-
tral to terms. Its object is, probably, to secure
a subsidy from the latter company as stated by
the New York Tribune. The war has now been
fairly commenced, and its progress will be watch-
ed with interest by the holders of railroad se•
eurities, as also by the public at large.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,
LANDS

IMaaaiige

IRON, NAILS, GLASS, DRUGS,

FURNITURR,

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

DRY GOODS,

JEWELRY, B!OOKS,
OR I

II ARDWAILE.

lOWA.
4SO acres 10 miles from Irlnaiatino
660 " In BUTLER County

480 " In ORAWBORD county

810 " In OR UNDY County

160 ." In KOSBUTEI County

WISCONSIN.
10,000 acres of Prairie and Timber Land in PIERCE

DUNN, SAUK, CRAWFORD, BUFFALO, LA onossz
OUTAGAMIE, WAUPACA,' JACKSON, ACONTO, EAU

CLAIRE,RHAUTANA, ST. CROIX, CLARK, CHIPPEWA,
TREMPELAU, MARATHON, and ItAD AXE Corintiee.

MISSOURI.
2,000 acres of first class Timber Land,. near the Pacific

Railroad, west of lat. Lonfs, In WARREN, OSAGR,

BIAS and MILLER Counties

KANSAS.
240 acres in OALUOUN and JEFFERSON Counties; somo

mprovemente in the vicinity of TOPEKA and JEFFER

SON CITY

-101t1-*l-111;i/1

I,ooo.anrce In RAMSEY, BENTON and OITLEAGO Conn

INDIANA.

800 acres near the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne andChicago

Railroad, in ETARKE County

TEXAS.
640 acres, ono fourth timber, within 4 miles ofMatagor

da, bIATAGORDA CAmty.

320 acres timber in WILLIAM Connty,'l2 mlles from

County seat

528% area In BRXAIt County, 28 miles southeast of

San Antonia, prico 13.

All of the atovo will bo warranted

CHOICE FARMING LANDS
TITLES INDISPUTABLE.

A COUNTRY RESIDENCE,

the aboTe

PLATS

office of

WM. FRAZIER & CO

JONES' BUILDING,

NO. 67 FOURTH STRZET,

PITIBBIJRGII
jr2o:3ld
---

LOvERINCPS SUGARS.—
20 barrels Palveriaed
10 " Crushed;
10 " Granulated.

Twit received and for'eale by
RErnizit & ANDERSON,No. 89 Wood street;Opposite St. Charles luta

near the city, will be taken in exchange for a portion of

can bo aeon, and further information obtained at the

EMONS-25 bra justreceived and for sale
ju by Inman a ANDESFON,
IAI No. 89 WoodWen.

Y ~' a ,

NEW, ADVERTISEMENTS 1:1
LAND WARRANTS.

WE wn L LOOATE

LANDWARRANTS 4
ON MINERAL

FARMING

IN MISSOURI,

011010 E SEL=IONS

jy26:lotdlw

LANDS

AND INSURE

WILLIAM FEAIZEP. & CO.,
Jones' Building,

67 Fourth street.

FITELLer eiPnbstriltOLer R offTerYAat PublicTsalAo,IICo;
thepre.baises, in the village of Mansfield, in Upper Bt. Clair
township, on MONDAY, August lid, 1858. at 2 o'clock, P.
M., Ton Lots of Ground, being Nos. 5,6, 7,8, 9, 10, 11,
12, 19 and 20, is Mary Sheridan's Plan of Lots, recorded
in the itecorder's Gilles of t.lleirtainy County, in Plan Book,
Vol. 2, Page 69.

Tho thriving village of Mansfield is beautifullysituated
on Chartiers Creek, In the midet ofa ric firming country,
about 6 miles from litt,Margh, by th oblestown Plank

A plan of the Lute may be seen at *, rffic,e cf Mitchel is
Palmer, Attorneys nt Law, No. 87 Fl the set, Pittsburgh.
Terms at sale. 6110 t 8.. DODGID,

JY26 7 ugasta, Georgia.

INSURANCE, 4

IifARMERS' AND MECHANICS'
AND mAiu.Nr. INSURANCE 00E0A3i

N. W. CotiNl.ll OP SICOND d.BD WALNUT Bmarra,
1121141NZPICIL.

=A asir.3-1,580,894
PITTS/311E1111 01...F10E, No. 90 WATER. )3TEEET.

THUS. J. RUN? Arun..The following llet will ahow the antoutit at tt.e
Pittsburgh Agency fur looses from Juno, 18 to Apt I.
1808:
Norbert Goodal $ 600 00
Wm. 51ddru........... 400 110
Prank Wolff 401) 00
AL Rase 190 00
W. W. M'Uregor.... 800
John Ileath 187 60
J. J. 1101.1513 & C0..... 730 67
Nowmyer A Grail.... 1,03! 72
John Thompson 200 Ou
Henry Puldbuseli... 20 00
John Watson 23 00
J. M. liras 10 00
Pholpe, Carr C0... 4,f00.00
J. 1. home 61 00
Jas. Woods, EN—. 29 00
Wm. 51'Ouily & C0... 2,179 17
James Mellinger.....l,ooo 00
W. IVOolly & C0..... 760 00

Tutiti •

STAIE OF I'EN:IIII.VsNIA,
City of i'ittsburgh, se.
Before in, at Alderman in and fur raid city, porronallf

came Thu:uea J. Bunter, Agent of the Farmers and Ida
chanted' luilaran..ie Company, who b Ang duly sworn, ea-
cording to law, loth depose and say (Jett the foregt44
statement la true. TRUE. J. 111INTER, Agent.

Bwi-rn and suliscriLed beforo me, Aran 7, 1868.
iip23 LIODNARD S. JOUNB, Aldernino.

B. Hill AICk) $ 1661.
Roch'r Mina 14 V 4

ifekgoe i 711,
J. llcuard & 00....-0,600 s.IJ
W. Dilwa,t4, Eeq.... 4146 .0
J. M. Irwin..Eaq-.... 80 ..,1
Edw. epence, Esq.... 64 u 0
0. 11. Yanken......-.. 860 10
ongli-sh & Richard's 19J 00
Drowur, Rind & 00... 6 o‘.l
'R. LAI & 00 66, VA
Wcu. M'llandry 0l ,A)

14. Sill & Co 1340
Span= A.OO 33 0
StAlN'tlyio on steamer

Av.oLu.. 71 U.
Adams & M'Clintock 410 Cili
10.11arnEud 64 00

$20,101 ba

U.ELAWAiitE ISt lITHJAI.
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY
INCORPORATED bY THE, LEUIELATUIIE 01?

SILVANL3., 1835.
0.7F10E, S. B. CORNER THIRD AND TVALNLI

PHILADELPHIA.
MArliii E. ifiSURANCE.

ON VESSELS.. 4I.CAIIIIO,. . To all parts of the world.
MEW HT,

INLAND INSURANCES
On Goode, by Riser, Canale,'Lakee, and Land Carriages tt

all parts of the Union.
FIRE INSURANCES

On Merchandise generally.
Un Stores, Dwelling Nooses, &c.

ASSETS OP THE COMPANY.
November 2, 1857.

Bonds, Mortgages, and Real Estate 0101,350 94
Philadelphia City, and other Loans 137,111 03
Stock in Banks, ltaliroadsandlnsurancet 12,50 s 00Companies
Bills Receivable 220,201 va
Cash on hand 38,692 6
Balance in hands of Agents, Premiums

on Marino Policies recently leaued,on 92,730 56
other debts due the Company -

Subscription Notes 100,000 06

702,786 37

James 0. Hand,
'Theophilus Paulding,
James Traquair,
William By'o, jr.,
J. P. Peniston,
JoshuaP. Eyre,
Samuel StokeS,
Henry Sloan,
James B. MoYarland,
Thomas O. Band,
Robert:Burton, Jr.,
John. B. Semple,Pittabnigh
D. T. Mr.gun, • 44

'J. T.Logan, . a
WM. MARTM, Proaldont

Int.

William Mart.n,
Joseph 11. Seal,
Edmund A. Solider,
John 0. Davis,
John R. Penrose,
George 0. Leiper'
Edward Darlington,
Dr. R. M. Huston,
William 0.Ludwig,,
Hugh Craig
Spencer rifollvain,
CharlesKelley,
H. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

Txxos. 0. Ham, Vice Yresh
Masi MOM.; escretar

P.A. lAMMERA, Agent,
95 Water street. Pittebtr:gh

THE GREAT WESTERN
ac Fire and !Marine Inanranaa Coss

OF PHILADELPHIA.
01gae in Company's Building, No. 408 Walnut,

Corner of Fourth Street..411TUORIZED CAPITAL... $ 600,000
Capital paid in 4222,800 00
Surplus; Jannry 1at,1858 55,277 05.

FIRE INSURANCE—Limitedor PerpettiaL
$277,574

NA RINE INSIMANCE, on Vessels, Osigo and Freights.
INLAND INSURANCE by Rivera, Canals, Lakes, and

Land Carriages

D1E20'201111:
Charles 0. Lathrop, 1422 Walnut street.
WWl= Darling, 1610 Pine street.
Alexander Whit'den, Merchant, 18 NorthFront.
Isaac Hazlehurst, Attorney and Counsellor.
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter& 00.
E. Tracy, firm of Tracy & Co., Goldsmith's Hall.
John R. McCurdy, firm ofJones, Whito & McCurdy
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of,Gillespie& Zeller.
James B. Smith, firm of James B. Smith& 00.
lion. Henry M. Fuller, office = South Third street.
John 0. Togdes, officecorner of Seventh and Sansom.
James Weight, 'late Cashier Bank of Tioge:
Alfred Talor office Cairo City Property.
Jona J. Slocum, office 228 SouthThird street.

O. 0. LATBIZOP, President.
W. CABLING,Vice President

LEWIS GREGORY,
Second Vies pree,t,} Branch Office, 8 Wall at, N.Y.

JAMES WRIGHT, Secretary and Treasurer.
BIOHARDSON, 'Assistant secretary.

R. W. POINDEXTBII, Agent.
97 Water street, Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania Insurance Company
OF PITTSBURGH.

No. 53 Fourth strata.
DIRECTORS:,

Jacob Painter, J. P. Tanner, Coo. W.Bran,
Lindy Patterson, 0. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
W. ti. Mcßride, Jail. IL Hopkins, Wado Hampton
L Crier Sproul, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick.
A. 0. Sampson, J. H. Jones, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, Rich's Voeghtly,
Chartered Capital 0300,000

FIRE AND MARINE RISES TAith.V, of all descriptions
bil71()211U1:

President—A. A. CARRIER.
Vice President—BODY PATTERSON.

&SO Secretary and Treasurer—L' OMER SPiii..l3L.

MONON GAHELA
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PITTSBURGH.
JAMES A. HIITO/EldeN, President.

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Secretary.
OFFIGE--No. 08 Water Streets

DIZZOTO33:
James A. Hutchison. • George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Holmes, , Robert Niue'',
WilliamRea, Thomas S. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, Jobs M'Duritt,

m422 Wm. A. OaldivelL

PHILLIPS, HUNT & CO.,
Commiesion b and Forwarding fferchants

WILL INSURE AGAINEIT ALL RINDS ::Ji FIRS MU
MARINE Nlie.-- '

••4itEEETB-51AY 20vu, 1858/
stock, Duo Bala, payable on demand, secured by two----

approved names.. $140,000 00
Premium Notes... ' 47,003 2.0
Bills Receivable - 8,466'21
118 shares Mechanise' Bank stock, cost 0,155 CO
60 do Bank orPittsburgh do do '2;460 00
40 do -Exchange Bank do do ....... 2,050 00

190 do Citizens'Bank do do -- .. 8,176 00
Balance of Book Accounts.... .......—....—....... 15,05 e 80
Office Furniture ' • 690 88
Cash 15,85378

•

•

-• i $237,710 65—......

A. A. CAJR.RIPB. Ss BRO.,
PITTSIaRGH •

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY.
Capital Represented, G3,000,000.

COMPANIES OP EIMER STANDING, Ottax”rod by
Pennsylvania and other States.

lino, MARINEAND LIFE RISKS TAKEN, OP ALL
DESCRIPTIONS.

No. 0 IiPOLfELTH STREET
A. A. cannuta-t• PITTZBIIREII4I PA.

. CLIBILINB. [deal. y]

T" OLDEST AND LARGEST
LITHOGRAPHIC ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY.

AVM. SCLIITCHMAN.

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER,
Corner Third and Market Streets,

DEWS COLLEGE BUILDINGS,

i.V2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGH, PENN,A.

WHARF BOAT PROPRIETORS,
A ND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois

CentralRailroad, Cairo, Elloots. Illark Roods Inall
ma, to oorcare. JoldliadxJ


